
 

 

CLOSING DATE February 22, 2021 
 

**REFUNDS: No refunds will be issued after closing date. Credit for classes may be issued that may be used at BDCTA shows 

for one year. Any cancellation by show management will result in full refund. 
 

AWARDS: Ribbons will be awarded for places 1-6 in each class. 
 

ATTIRE: No coats required. Braiding optional. Tack and apparel should meet USEF guidelines, with accommodations for 

western, gaited and driven dressage participants as detailed on the website. All horses should be flat shod. No pads allowed 

except those for therapeutic purposes. 
 

HELMETS: BDCTA follows USDF/USEA/USEF rules for helmet use. Helmets are required for all riders at all times while 

mounted on a horse. 

 

USEF/USDF/USEA rules, with NWHA rules for the gaited divisions. Management reserves the right to limit entries or cancel 

classes with fewer than 2 entries. 
 

MEMBERSHIP: If you are not currently a BDCTA member, you may join with entry. Please include a membership form 

and a separate check for membership fees. Membership cannot be processed otherwise. 
 

CLASSES/DIVISIONS: may be combined, split or dropped at the organizers’ discretion due to entries. 
 

Video must be submitted by February 26, 5:00 P.M. Send entries to: Debbie Gray, 1417 Secretariat Drive, Helena, AL 35080, 
lilygray@charter.net Payment by check or PayPal must accompany the entry or your video will not be accepted. Entries are open 
now.  
 

VIDEO GUIDELINES 
1. Film from “C”, just as the judge would see the test. USE ZOOM!! Make sure horse and rider are visible from hooves to top 

of rider’s head at all times. 
2. Arena – small is 20x40 meters, large is 20x60 meters. Letters MUST be visible in the video. 
3. Step back from the ring a few feet, so that the top of the rider’s head to the bottom of the horse’s feet is always visible. 
4. Use zoom when the rider is at the far end of the arena. 
5. If filming on a smartphone, use the landscape orientation. 
6. Upload video(s) to YouTube. You must have a separate video for each test ridden.  
7. Post a comment with the link to your video on the appropriate class in the online show album on the Birmingham Dressage 

and Combined Training FB page. Please provide your Name used on your entry form, Horse’s Name, and Class Name 
(specific class, NOT TOC)  when adding the video link on the Facebook page. Also please make sure your video is listed as 
public when loaded to YouTube so our judge will be able to view the test. Any comments in the albums other than the 
videos will be deleted. 

8. Judging will occur on the show date; therefore, the videos must be submitted by the day before; please feel free to submit 
those videos early! 

9. Videos must be new for EACH CLASS ENTERED; they may not have been used for a prior show. This is on the honor system, 
but please play fairly!  

 

IMPORTANT: The judge reserves the right to refuse any video due to poor quality. Please review your video for clarity and lighting 
prior to submission. Video entry will be open as soon as the online show albums are up; your video will be “accepted” when we have 
your fee and entry in hand. Be sure to check for video quality so that there will be no need for resubmission! (And please realize if you 
wait until the 26th to submit and a new video is needed by the judge, that could get a bit tricky! We cannot issue refunds or credits for 
videos deemed not able to judge.) 

 

DATES AND SUCH: ENTRIES due by February 22, VIDEOS posted by February 26. It will take a few days for the judge to view all the 
tests, then mail them back to us. We will then score and place the classes by division (junior, amateur, open), enter the scores and 
placings online and mail tests and ribbons back to you. Please be patient as we do all of this; and remember, anything involving the 
USPS will add days to the process!  

 

Because we must mail tests to the judge, we are unable to accept late entries for virtual shows. Please enter promptly! ☺  


